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2nd December–  

Floodplain Bird Tour 

MLN office closed over 

Christmas– New Years 

 CHANGES AHEAD 
As many of you may be aware the Government has announced changes to CMA’s, 

DPI and LHPA departments. From January 2014, Local Land Services will replace 13 

Catchment Management Authorities, 14 Livestock Health & Pest Authorities and 

incorporate agricultural advisory services currently provided by Agriculture NSW. 

Local Land Services is  being promoted as a  new customer-focused way of delivering 

Government-funded agriculture and natural resource management services, advice 

and information in NSW. Local Land Services will be regionally-based, semi-  

autonomous, statutory organisations, which are governed by locally elected and skills-

based Board members, delivering services for farmers and landowners. 

You can have your say about these changes haveyoursay.nsw.gov.au/locallandservices. 

(Although be warned, the feedback form is pretty open ended.) 

Given these changes are already in motion, there will be a flow on effect to everyone, 

particularly to staff who may lose their jobs within CMA, DPI and LHPA, but likely 

as flow on effect to Landcare in the region. As the present arrangement is, Landcare 

Networks in Northern Rivers Region are subcontracted by CMA’s through the  

Community. Support Program to provide support to local communities in a range of 

NRM activities. With the restructure there is a likelihood that Landcare and the way it 

has been supported over many years may also change. We don’t know how changes 

will affect Landcare and what the future is for Landcare in the region– whether as a  

partner to the new Local Land Services, or as an autonomous body represented 

through our own North Coast Regional Landcare Network and what our focus and 

local profile will be.  

Included with your newsletter is a feedback survey for ALL Landcare members. 

We encourage you to maintain your membership into 2013, and also provide us with 

feedback as to what you want from your membership. We value every member’s  

interests and involvement in the local Landcare network and will be working to  

maintain and grow Landcare in the Macleay area, but we need your voice to confirm 

where we need to focus our efforts in light of these changes. 

While the changes aren’t necessarily going to be all good or all bad, we need to all 

realise that they are coming our way. Macleay Landcare will aim to provide all  

members updates as they happen, and keep members involved in these changes. 

Thanks to all the members for their support in 2012, and we look forward to  

working with you in 2013 and beyond! 

Lyndel Wilson– Community Support Officer 
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WHAT’S HAPPENING ON THE FLOODPLAIN? 
Kempsey Shire Council and Macleay Landcare are working together to support landholders on the Macleay Floodplain through a 
range of support services through the Northern Rivers Catchment Management Authority ‘Integrated Sustainable Floodplain  
Farming’ project. Macleay Landcare are working in partnership with Council to provide awareness raising events and training days, 
support to individual landholders and community groups on the floodplain to develop property plans, provide technical support and 
also to raise awareness of localised Floodplain property management issues.  

Our floodplains have been altered extensively through farming practices, native vegetation clearing, flood mitigation strategies and 
flood events. The floodplain now has water management issues, new and emerging water weed spread, bank erosion, soil acidification 
and loss of vital habitat for a range of floodplain fauna including wetland birds.  

Both Council and Landcare are working with landholders on many of these issues. In the last 12 months through this project a 
Floodplain Revegetation Guide was developed, support was provided with ground works to treat acid sulphate scalds, protect salt-
marsh and estuary zones, support Lowland Rainforest protection and enhance floodplains through revegetation activities as well as 
assisting with developing many property concept plans.  Support provided through this project aims to encourage landholders in fur-
ther developing integrated and sustainable floodplain farming stewardship.  

Both partners are supporting Upper Belmore Landcare Group with a river restoration program reducing floodplain weeds Coral 
Tree, Camphor and Privet, improving fish passage and reinstating native vegetation through Australia’s Clean Energy Futures Pack-
age- Biodiversity Fund under Kempsey Shire Council’s management. Other projects run by Landcare on the floodplain include the 
Caring For Our Country’s Lowland Rainforest Protection project, NRCMA Estuary Weed Control, Environmental Trust 
funded Indian Myna Control Program and a Biodiversity Funds Floodplain Revegetation Project. 

An upcoming event through this project, run by Macleay Landcare, is the “Floodplain Bird Tour” with ecologist Greg Clancy,  
looking at privately protected floodplain environments, and their importance for a range of birds including the Black Neck Stork and 
Brolga (iconic threatened floodplain birds). This event is on Sunday 2nd December- a leisurely day visiting 3 Macleay  
floodplain sites, with a casual lunch at Gladstone. This workshop is targeted at landholders who own property on the Mac-
leay floodplain, bookings are essential and numbers are limited.  

Landholders may also attend the Gladstone markets on Sunday 16th December, where both Council and Landcare intend to run a 
stall to promote Lowland Rainforest Protection (and Round 3 of funds available through this project), Indian Mynas, and other  
relevant floodplain issues. 

If any landholders on the Macleay Floodplain are interested in joining this Floodplain project, simply call Macleay Landcare on 6562 
2076 or Kempsey Shire Council’s Environmental Project Officer - Allister Gee on 6566 3200.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Left-Revegetating the Floodplain through Biodiversity Funds project- 
landholders, CMA staff and Biodivsersity Funds representatives assessing 
new plantings. Top-Replanting a rainforest in Jerseyville through the 
Lowland Rainforest Forest. Right-Upper Belmore Landcare members 
tackling Camphors and Coral trees with Ron Kemsley through the  
Upper Belmore Rehabilitation Project. 
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                           FLOODPLAIN BIRD TOUR 

Do you live or own property on the Macleay Floodplain? Do you have a soft spot for Birds? Perhaps 
you are a closet conservationist? Well, without  divulging too much, Macleay Landcare invite you to attend a Floodplain Bird Tour with 
Dr Greg Clancy– Ecologist and Wildlife Guide. The tour is more a workshop for landholder to learn about important fauna habi-
tats on our Macleay Floodplain, how to conserve them, why they are so important– and hopefully spot a few birds on the way! 

The tour aims to visit 3 areas with our wildlife guide (2 are on private property.) We will carpool around the sites, and fit in a nice 
relaxed lunch at Gladstone on the tour. Lunch is provided. We will visit—Wetland and Estuary, Swamp Forest and Belmore 
Swamp and discuss some of the important features of these areas, and what landholders can do to protect them. 

The tour will be held on Sunday 2nd December– 10-3pm– bookings are essential and places are limited. This is primarily for 
those who live in or manage property on the floodplain. Bring a hat, sturdy shoes, binoculars and camera. If you have room in your 
car for a passenger or two, please let us know on booking. All details will be provided on booking ( where to meet, etc) 6562 2076. 

So why not see your floodplain from a different view? Join the Floodplain Bird Tour, supported by Northern Rivers CMA  
Sustainable Floodplain Farming project. 

LOWLAND RAINFOREST PROTECTION– ROUND THREE FUNDS and 

FIGS REPLACING CAMPHORS PROGRAM in 2013 
Macleay Landcare have been working to conserve, protect and enhance Lowland  

Rainforest remnants on the Floodplain through Caring For Our Country Funds.  

So far there have been 14 landholders working with Landcare towards these goals.  

While we have been actively seeking landholders who are interested in fencing off areas  

of existing rainforest, we are working more with landholders who are willing to replant  

small rainforest patches on their properties near or adjacent to remnant figs and other  

Lowland Rainforest species. All landholders involved in this project are assisting to protect Lowland Rainforest into the future and we 

value their efforts to be involved. 

ROUND THREE funds are now available (approx. $2500-$3000 available per property) for landholders on the Floodplain to join 

this project and as the project will finish in June 2013, anyone interested now should contact the Landcare Office now, applications 

close MARCH 2013. If you have  property on the floodplain that 

contains: 

 Remnant figs on your paddocks 

 Small or large patches of rainforest plants  

 A bare section of land/that is on higher ground in need of some trees! 

Then you will fit into this project. We can provide all the plants, tree guards, canes, water 

crystals and funds for fencing materials ( if you need to keep stock out). 

If you have remnant areas, we can assist you with funds for fencing materials to protect the 

areas from stock, and allow for those patches to naturally regrow with rainforest plants( or 

through enhancement plantings)– we can then also pay for someone to conduct weed  

control, to initially control weeds that also come up after grazing has ceased. 

FIGS REPLACING CAMPHORS: If you have Camphor 
Laurels on your floodplain property, and they are the only shade 
around for your cattle. Instead of removing them as weeds, why 
not encourage native figs to choke them over several years re-
placing them with beautiful figs that will support local fauna and 
provide even better shade! Contact Landcare any time, we have 
figs with your name on them! Figs come with a fact sheet, water 
crystals, 1L herbicide ( if you wish to treat your camphor prior to 

‘figging’) and support from Landcare staff! Contact Macleay Landcare now to take  
advantage of this project on 6562 2076. 

                                                              Above: remnant area on a property that has now been fenced and replanted.                              

                                                                                                           The fenced area will allow for natural regeneration. in future years. 
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DUNG BEETLES AND HEALTHY SOILS 
A recent Dung Beetle Roadshow sped through the Northern Rivers Region. This event was  
organised through our Regional Landcare Facilitator– Jodie Gager via the North Coast Regional 
Landcare Network.  Dr Bernard Doube(left) attended the Kempsey event run by Macleay Landcare, 
supported by local District Vet-Ian Poe (DPI) who was also talking about Buffalo fly and managing 
pest cycles. The field day looked at using biological systems to improve soil health including  
earthworms and of course Dung beetles. Prior to the event, Bernard sent each Landcare Network a  
bundle of Dung Beetles to release onto a working farm ( thanks to Col Paix for releasing them). 
They were placed under plastic with some cow pats and left for 2-3 weeks prior to the field day. 

One of the obvious benefits of the beetles is their ability to turn soil, aerate soil and of course take 
cow and other manure down into the soil where nutrients can be accessed by plants, for grazing 
purposes our grasses and legumes, which in turn provides healthier and more productive pas-
tures. Dung beetles have also been shown to increase earthworm numbers, reduce soil  
compaction and increase organic matter. At the field day ( see pic below) Bernard dug down 
deep to look for the beetles that had been released on the soil surface. ( At one stage we thought 
he was going to fall in!) And successfully pulled several larvae of the Dung Beetle– encased in 
their manure casing. The beetles left obvious tunnels as the moved down the soil to lay their 
eggs, and traces of manure could also be seen where the beetles had made their way down.  
Other Landcare networks also experienced observation of clay particles brought to the soil sur-
face as the Beetles made their way down. If you are interested more about Dung Beetles and 
their connection to Soil Health– Bernard is currently working on printing his book– Dung Bee-

tles for Australia at $10 each. Macleay Landcare will purchase some in bulk, and anyone wanting a copy can purchase it from the office. 
More information about Bernard’s work can be found at www.dungbeetlesolutions.com.au 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TAKE ACTION– SOIL IMPROVEMENT RESEARCH PROGRAM 
Northern Rivers CMA and several Landcare Networks were successful in obtaining funds for a  
Federal Government Action On the Ground Research Project  “Best Management Practice of 
Carbon Management on Northern Rivers Farms”. This 3 year project is working with 25 farms in 
a range of industries– beef, sheep, soybeans, potatoes, vegetables and herbs extending from the 
Richmond Catchment in the north to the Hastings Catchment. Individual properties will be sup-
ported to actively trial and demonstrate innovative on farm practices aiming at reducing nitrous 
oxide and increasing carbon sequestration in pasture soils. All properties are working away from 
traditional fertiliser applications towards more biological farming and soil improvement. Activities 
include applying chicken/turkey manures, applying compost, mulch crops, reuse of dairy products, 
implementing cropping and grazing practices (such as rotational, biological   farming– compost 
teas/slashing/legumes etc). One of the farms is in the Macleay where they are managing a 48Ha 
property that is transitioning from a former fertiliser based pasture management system to a mix of rotational grazing, biological farming, 
compost and manure applications, compost tea and biochar trials, with some funding supporting these activities through this research  
project. The property has had soil tests taken prior to the transition to intensive biological farming practices, and tests towards the end of 
this project aim to assess potential changes to carbon in the soil. Farmers will also gather information on the overall improvement of the  

farm– from stocking rates, pasture health, stock 
health and pasture growth etc. 
 
All stakeholders in this project were invited to  
attend a 2 day workshop in Grafton and Casino 
learning about Nitrous Oxide processes, Carbon 
farming, Compost applications (at Mara Seeds) 
and Biochar and gained an opportunity to share  
information about how they intend to improve 
soil carbon and reduce 
nitrous oxide on their 
own property through 
this project.  Left: Healthy cows on Ag research station Right +Top– Mara Seeds Compost system 
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This December Green Cross Australia is working with 

NSW coastal and estuarine communities to photograph 

the King Tide. 

In Sydney the King Tide will be Friday 14th December 

from  9:32am (1.95m above sea level) and Saturday 15th 

December will be at 10:24am (1.94m) For local areas: 

Macleay River Basin 

Sth West Rocks (Kemps Corner) +0:23 ( Hour:Min) 

Smithtown +2:10( Hour:Min) 

Kempsey +3.25( Hour:Min) 

West Euroka +4:05( Hour:Min) 

By taking a photo of the king tide in your area, you will 

help create a national collection of images to help under-

stand what our coast could like in the future. Submitting 

photos will help OEH to visualise the potential future 

impacts of sea level rise. 

Register at www.witnesskingtides.org to join with 

Communities all around Australia in understanding how 

sea level rise may impact Australia’s coasts in the future. 

 

BEETLE EATS WONS WEED 
DPI Grafton Office has been growing a biological control beetle for the 

Weed of National Significance– Madeira Vine( Anredera cordifolia). The beetle 

Plectonycha corentina feeds exclusively on the Madeira Vine– the larvae in  

particular munch the leaves voraciously (pictured top). Macleay Landcare has 

assisted getting some of these beetles into the Macleay region in previous 

months and will have some more coming in a around December.  Beetles will 

be released at East Kempsey Island, Summer Island near a planting site, and 

Dungay Creek Causeway to compliment vine control efforts in the area. These 

locations will be monitored to assess the level of ‘hunger’ of this beetle. Ber-

nadette Hanley from DPI says “The beetles breed quickly, and have a healthy appetite for the weed!”. Like 

most biological controls, the Plectonycha beetle and larvae do not totally kill the vine, but aims to reduce leaves 

sufficiently to weaken the vine, preventing it from growing and slow development of tubers. Madeira Vine 

does not set seed, so tubers are the main source of spread (pictured).  
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                                                PARTNERS 

Northern Rivers CMA and the North Coast Regional Landcare Network recently signed a  

Partnership Agreement with the vision : 

NRCMA and NCRLN both share a vision for the Northern Rivers of a healthy, resilient landscape in which its 
unique biodiversity is recognised, protected and enhanced,  farming is sustainable for the land and farmers’ viability  
and our communities are actively engaged in restoring and maintaining the natural resources of our region. 
 
The agreement was signed in September 2012, announcements to changes to CMA 
structures were announced soon after. But, the intent of this document is to formalize the  
partnership, that Northern Rivers CMA as a regional NRM body and the Landcare movement in the region, both agree to working to-
gether towards similar goals and on NRM issues and challenges. The North Coast Regional Landcare Network is made up of all the 
Landcare Networks in the CMA region, Macleay Landcare being one of them, and we all hope this signed partnership document will 
demonstrate the value of working collaboratively on a regional scale.  

Pictured: Left, Neville Sloss-Chair NCRLN, middle, Ian Simpson– Acting General Manager NRCMA  
and right, John Williams– Chair of the NRCMA Board 

 
 SOILS DAY SUCCESS 

In September 30 farmers from the 

Macleay attended the successful Soils 

Health Field Day run through Carol 

Rose– Agronomist with NSW Depart-

ment of Primary Industries(DPI) with 

guest speakers Abigail Jenkins- Soils 

Advisory Officer(DPI)  and Jeremy 

Bradley and Cath Eggert - Foodprints. 

The day had round robin sessions 

looking at biological interactions of 

soil health, microbial activity and 

physical features of soils including 

aeration, soil type and soil structure. 

The event was well received, with 

everyone leaving with something new 

to consider on their own property to 

improve soil management. 
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New members – welcome 
              At the previous meetings the following New Members were welcomed to the Network: 

N.Gillan, I.Dunn, B Sherwood, M. Egan, G.Conyngham, S.Neville, S.Harlett, J.Laing, J.Shorrock,  

G. Viney, B.Wehlburg, J.Hopkins, L.Mueller,  S.Ayre-Smith, L.Turner, S.Burns, R. Potter, J.Ross,                                               

M.Hayman, N.Miskin, J.Rehwinkel, A.Kaali, D.Telfer, J De Boer, B.Kesby, V.Simpson, T.Styles, 

J.Hochreutener, T.Gow, G.Allard, T.Ruthven, A.Hand, P.Hollis, E.Lahey, D Kerrison, R.Farley.               

 

For future memberships, starting 2013, we would like to offer a 3 year up front membership option. This saves us time 
renewing your membership each year, and will assist you with ongoing information as a member. If you wish, you can 
also pay $50 lifetime membership, which we hope will see you as a member well beyond 2023! Membership forms are 
enclosed with your newsletter! 

AGM RESULTS 2012 
Congratulations to the following Committee members for 2012-13! 

Chair- Bruce Raeburn(Re-elected) 
Vice Chair- Vanessa Standing(Re-elected) 
Secretary- Neil Cracknell(Re-elected) 
Treasurer- Graham Butcher 

With an overwhelming number of enthusiastic members wanting to sit on the  
committee, this year we have 8 members- 4 executive and 4 general committee mem-
bers. Thanks to John Van Pierce for previous years Committee role, and welcome to 
newcomers Angela, Sally and Graham. 

LANDCARE GETS WORMS 

Kempsey Shire Council has teamed up with Intune Earth Worm 

Farm– Roslyn Bryans and Warren McCully to deliver worm farms 

to local schools and community groups in the Kempsey LGA in an 

effort to support waste management and reduce landfill. . This 

 program has also been promoting “Lunch Munchers”– a primary 

school targeted educational kit promoted by Northern Rivers CMA 

all about converting what students don’t eat in the playground into 

reusable compost, by feeding it to worms. The kit also contains 

other information about biodiversity, healthy soils and soil         

ecosystems with loads of fun activities for the kids. 

Landcare has visited several schools with Intune Earth staff in the 

delivery and training to set up and maintain healthy working worm 

farms, reducing food waste from School bins and  creating free 

fertiliser for school gardens! 

Macleay Landcare recently received their farm as a community or-

ganisation through Council’s program with thousands of compost-

ing worms and aim to reduce food wastes from going to landfill. It 

has been said that a spade full of  healthy soil should contain 20-30 

worms. Worms actively aerate soil, convert organic matter into 

humus, fertilise soil with their worm juice and increase root health 

and soil microbiology. More info at www.intuneearth.com.au. 

KEMPSEY CORRECTIONAL SERVICES TEAM 

Macleay Landcare have been supported since June 2012 by the 

Kempsey Correctional Services Team under the supervision of Ken 

Buckley. The team is made up of 6-8 members, who are working for 

the community to ‘give back’. The team have certainly made a differ-

ence for Macleay Landcare and affiliated projects and groups: 

Hat Head Dune Care– fence installation and weed control 

Grassy Head Dune Care– Nursery facility maintenance and revamp-

ing the shadehouse ( before and after below) 

East Kempsey Island– weed control, vine control and slashing 

Summer Island revegetation project– weed control, site  prepara-

tion, laying matting and planting! ( progress pics below) 

Just to name a few! The team have also been working in partnership 

with Kempsey Shire Council working in a range of locations and pro-

jects. They are a fully mobile unit that generally work on public lands 

in a range of projects.  

Macleay Landcare would like to thank them for their hard work and 

support, and also thank the Mid North Coast Correctional Centre for 

providing the team, and supporting offenders to integrate back into 

the community and make a difference! 

 

Committee- Chris Osborne(Re-elected) 
Committee- Peter Paine(Re-elected) 
Committee- Sally Ayre-Smith 
Committee- Angela Hand 

Students from Crescent Head receive a farm, and right Warren delivering to Landcare. 
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This is the newsletter of the Macleay Landcare Network covering the Lower Macleay 
Catchment                    PO Box 3048, 1/80 Belgrave St  Kempsey NSW 2440  
Tel: 02 65622076  Fax: 02 65622076 and email: cso@macleaylandcare.org.au  
www.macleaylandcare.org.au 

This newsletter is produced by the Community     

Support Staff of the Macleay Landcare Network Inc. 

with support for production and distribution from the 

N o r t h e r n  R i v e r s  C a t c h m e n t  

Management Authority through the “Community 

Support Project for the Lower  Macleay.” 

Whilst Macleay Landcare Network Inc. makes every 

effort to publish accurate and up to date information, 

the MLN and its employees do not accept  

responsibility for inaccuracies and or opinions that may 

be expressed in this newsletter.  

 

MLN Committee Meetings 

MONTHLY every last Wednesday of the month .  

Last meeting: 

Wednesday 26th September 

AGM– 27th October 

Next Meetings: 

Last Wednesday of November, January, February,  

Macleay Landcare Network,  

1/80 Belgrave St,  Kempsey 

A reminder that members are invited to the  

Macleay Landcare Network’s Committee  

Meetings. Come along to find out more about this  

network and how we are working with the community.  

RSVP 6562 2076. 

Don ’ t forget to view the Newsletter in FULL colour online        www.macleaylandcare.org.au 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


